











 










Premium Access: 20% Off Sitewide -
Log in  /
Shop now








Free shipping exclusively for My Intimissimi members -
Log in  /
Register 
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My Intimissimi





	






Profile


	






My Orders

















Forgot your Password


Create a new password to continue






Provide your account email address to receive an email to reset your password.



Your email address is already associated with a social media profile. Log in with your social media profile or enter your email address here. We will send you a link to create a new password.






Email*










Send
























Login/Registration

Log in with your email




You have already confirmed via link your registration.

You have already confirmed via link your registration, sign in to continue with an experience customized for you!








Review the errors found in the fields.


An Intimissimi.com account is already associated with your e-mail address. <a onclick=$("#password-reset").click() id="password-reset-label" class="password-reset-label" data-toggle="modal" data-target="#requestPasswordResetModal">retrieve your password</a> or {1} if you are unable to access it {2}



Email*



Password*



Forgot password?








Stay logged in
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Easy login

If you select “Stay logged in”, a cookie will be activated to allow you to stay logged in to your account even after your session has ended. To keep your account secure, only use this function on personal devices.Cookie Policy
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Stay logged in

If you select “Stay logged in”, a cookie will be activated to allow you to stay logged in to your account even after your session has ended. To keep your account secure, only use this function on personal devices.Cookie Policy








Log in










By logging in, you accept the terms, conditions of use and privacy policy of the social network. For information on the use of your data on this site, please see our

Privacy Policy










New user?

Sign up now
























Registration



Sign up with your email

If you want, it just takes a few clicks to also take advantage of the loyalty program benefits









Email*







Sign up












Do you have a My Intimissimi card?

If you have a My Intimissimi loyalty card, registration will be quick and easy. Just enter the code and the PIN found on your card.









Code*









PIN*











Complete the registration












Enter your phone number



Enter your phone number


 null 

 null 


Review the errors found in the fields.







*Phone




Prefix*









Phone*










Email
null





Continue







We have sent an SMS to your telephone number. Enter the code you received to continue with the registration






*Enter code





 










Confirm code












Enter your personal information



Review the errors found in the fields.








*Mr.




*Ms. 




*Other 




*I prefer to not answer 






*Name












*Surname












Password












Your password must be at least 8 characters and have at least one capital letter, one lowercase letter and one number















Confirm Password










Email
null



Phone
null






Stay logged in
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Easy login

If you select “Stay logged in”, a cookie will be activated to allow you to stay logged in to your account even after your session has ended. To keep your account secure, only use this function on personal devices.Cookie Policy
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Stay logged in

If you select “Stay logged in”, a cookie will be activated to allow you to stay logged in to your account even after your session has ended. To keep your account secure, only use this function on personal devices.Cookie Policy








I want to receive news and promotions.

Privacy Policy







Yes




No







I wish to receive news and promotions that match my profile and personality.

Privacy Policy







Yes




No






For further information, consult our <a href=/us/privacy-policy-intimissimi-v2.html target="_blank" class="btn-modal-link font-normal">PRIVACY POLICY</a> and <a href=/us/cookie-policy-intimissimi.html target="_blank" class="btn-modal-link font-normal">COOKIE POLICY</a>.
















My Intimissimi





Join our loyalty program



Subscribe to the My Intimissimi loyalty program: always receive free shipping and returns and accumulate points to receive discount coupons.



I want to join the “My Intimissimi” loyalty program.

Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy








Are you sure you don’t want to subscribe to the loyalty program?

Just enter your birthdate to begin earning points and taking advantage of so many exclusive benefits.








Date of birth*
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I wish to oppose the use of my purchase history for sales assistance.

Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy







Confirming I wish to opt out











By selecting the box below, your purchase history will not be visible to the sales assistants in our stores. Otherwise, should you not check the box, we will use your purchase history in order to provide you better in-store service. You will no longer have to remember your size or the codes of your favorite items because they will already be available to our sales staff!





















Right to oppose

By selecting the box below, your purchase history will not be visible to the sales assistants in our stores. Otherwise, should you de-select the box, we will use your purchase history in order to provide you better in-store service. You will no longer have to remember your size or the codes of your favorite items because they will already be available to our sales force!
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By clicking on Register you accept the
Conditions of Sale




Sign me up


















Thank you, we’re almost there!


You will soon receive an email with an OTP code to confirm your registration. Enter it below and complete the process.
















The OTP entered is incorrect. Enter it again








The OTP entered has expired. Please confirm the registration process via the link found in the email you received.



Confirm and log in

































Register with My Intimissimi
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The Benefits of the Loyalty Program



In just a few steps, you can enter the My Intimissimi world and benefit from all the advantages of your status.


	

[image: Spese di spedizione standard e resi sempre gratuiti]
Standard shipping and returns always free of charge



	

[image: Coupon ogni 200 punti da utilizzare su un acquisto a prezzo pieno]
A coupon every 200 points, cumulable with other promotions



	

[image: Ricevi una promozione dedicata per il tuo compleanno]
Receive a special promotion for your birthday



	

[image: Promozioni dedicate solo a te]
Promotions dedicated just to you








 

I want to sign up for the "My Intimissimi" loyalty program.. Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy



Sign me up
Continue shopping









I want to sign up for the "My Intimissimi" loyalty program.. Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy


Do you already have a My Intimissimi loyalty card?

If you already have a My Intimissimi card, you can link it to your account here so you don’t lose the points you’ve collected.













Yes




No












Date of birth*
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*Code






*PIN 





 











I wish to oppose the use of my purchase history for sales assistance.

Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy







I oppose











By selecting the box below, your purchase history will not be visible to the sales assistants in our stores. Otherwise, should you not check the box, we will use your purchase history in order to provide you better in-store service. You will no longer have to remember your size or the codes of your favorite items because they will already be available to our sales staff!









Register



















Right to oppose

By selecting the box below, your purchase history will not be visible to the sales assistants in our stores. Otherwise, should you de-select the box, we will use your purchase history in order to provide you better in-store service. You will no longer have to remember your size or the codes of your favorite items because they will already be available to our sales force!
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Thank you for registering!

You have successfully registered. Now you can take advantage of the benefits created just for you.



Continue shopping
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For him:
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For her
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For him
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Jennifer Lopez







New Arrivals







Bras







Panties







Lingerie







Knitwear







Pajamas







Collections







Promotions







Gifts










Underwear







Knitwear







Pajamas







Socks







Swimwear







Fabric







Promos







Gifts











Bras


Type



View all


Balconette


Triangle


Push-Up / Super Push-Up


Bralette


Strapless / Bandeau


Wireless


Underwire


Padded


Non-Padded



Navigate cups



View all


B Cup


C Cup


D Cup


DD Cup


DDD Cup



Collections



Mesh / Invisible


Basic


Bridal


Customize



Accessories



Lingerie Accessories







Panties


Type



View all


Brazilian Cut


Bikini Briefs


Boyshorts & Hipsters


Thongs / G-Strings


High-waisted Briefs



Collections



Mesh / Invisible


Basic


Bridal


Shaping


Customize







Lingerie


Type



View all


Slips / Babydolls


Bustiers / Corsets


Bodysuit Underwear


Garters / Suspenders



Collections



Bridal


Basic


Shaping


Customize







Knitwear


Type



View all


Camisoles / Tank Tops


Short Sleeve Tops


Shirts


Long Sleeve Tops


Cardigans / Jackets


Bodysuits


Leggings / Pants



Collections



Homewear


Customize



Fabric



Cotton


Wool & Silk


Microfiber


Modal


Silk


Ultralight with Cashmere


Wool & Cotton







Pajamas


Type



View all


Long Pajamas


Short Pajamas


Pajama Separates


Nightdresses


Robes / Kimonos



Collections



Bridal


Silk


Customize



Accessories



Nightwear Accessories / Slippers







Collections


Bestseller



Jennifer Lopez


Wool & Cotton


Silk


Microfiber


Ultralight with Cashmere



Type



#Intimissimicares


Bridal


Homewear


Shaping Underwear


Customize







Promotions




Bras: Buy 2, get 1 free


Panties: 3 for $35 or 6 for $60


Nightwear: $59 Short & $79 Long Sets







Gifts




Gifts by Budget


Gift Cards


Customization


Gift Wrap


SmartGift










Underwear


Type



View all


Boxers


Briefs



Collections



Monochrome


Printed







Knitwear


Type



View all


T-Shirts / Polos


Tank Tops / Undershirts


Long Sleeve Tops


Sweatshirts


Pants



Fabric



Superior Cotton


Superior Cotton Extrafine


Merino Wool


Linen


Micromesh


Thermal with Cashmere


Silk and Modal







Pajamas


Type



View all


Short Pajamas


Long Pajamas


Pajama Separates


Robes







Socks


Type



View all


Long Socks


Short Socks


No-show Socks


Sports Socks



Collections



Monochrome


Printed







Swimwear


Type



View all


Swim Trunks







Fabric




Warm Cotton


Superior Cotton


Superior Cotton Extrafine


Merino Wool


Linen


Microfiber


Micromesh


Modal Cashmere


Soft silk


Silk







Promos




Underwear: 3 for $45 or 5 for $60


Knitwear: 3 for $60 or 5 for $90


Socks: 5 for $35







Gifts




Gifts by Budget


Gift Cards


Customization


Gift Wrap


SmartGift
















Trending







[image: Golden Hour Balconette Bra]

















Golden Hour Balconette Bra
















$79.00


(%)


















[image: Secret Garden Monica Push-Up Bra]

















Secret Garden Monica Push-Up Bra










$79.00


(%)


















[image: Life is a Flower Tiziana Triangle Bra]

















Life is a Flower Tiziana Triangle Bra










$69.00


(%)


















[image: Pretty Flowers Gioia Super Push-up Bra]

















Pretty Flowers Gioia Super Push-up Bra










$79.00


(%)
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3 panties for $35 or 6 panties for $60
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Customization






 




Trending







[image: Summer Sunset Long Satin Nightgown]

















Summer Sunset Long Satin Nightgown












$99.00


(%)


















[image: Sweet Talking Long Satin Nightgown]

















Sweet Talking Long Satin Nightgown










$99.00


(%)


















[image: Secret Garden Long Satin Nightgown]

















Secret Garden Long Satin Nightgown










$99.00


(%)


















[image: Secret Garden Corset]

















Secret Garden Corset










$79.00


(%)
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Customization
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Panties: 3 for $35 or 6 for $60
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Gift card
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Underwear Promo 3 for $45 or 5 for $60
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Knitwear Promo 3 for $60 or 5 for $90
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Pajamas
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Socks 5 x $35
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Underwear Promo 3 for $45 or 5 for $60
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Socks 5 x $35
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Gift card
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Size guide
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Sustainability
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My Orders























Go to your wishlist
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My Intimissimi
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Find a store
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Track your order
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Contacts
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PROMO
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discover more
check products






$19 Sale Bras







Shop all sale bras at only $19!
Explore our collection of beautiful styles before they're gone.







Shop Now
















$19 Sale Bras






Shop all sale bras at only $19!
Explore our collection of beautiful styles before they're gone.







Shop Now
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discover more
check products






WELCOME 10% OFF

With Newsletter Subscription







Sign-up to our newsletter subscription and receive a 10% OFF discount code towards your next order. 

Discount code received in newsletter sign-up confirmation email.*









sign-up now












WELCOME 10% OFF

With Newsletter Subscription






Sign-up to our newsletter subscription and receive a 10% OFF discount code towards your next order. 

Discount code received in newsletter sign-up confirmation email.*







sign-up now
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discover more
check products





Enter the My Intimissimi world








Discover the many advantages: 


- a $10 coupon for every 200 points on any purchase.


- free shipping on all orders, both in-store and online


- free returns on all orders, both in-store and online


- exclusive promotions throughout the year



What are you waiting for?









 sign up now











Enter the My Intimissimi world

Discover the many advantages: 


- a $10 coupon for every 200 points on any purchase.


- free shipping on all orders, both in-store and online


- free returns on all orders, both in-store and online


- exclusive promotions throughout the year



What are you waiting for?







 sign up now
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check products






3 panties for $35 or 6 panties for $60







Stock up and save! All panties are 3 for $35 or 6 for $60. 

Discount is applied at checkout.









Shop now









3 panties for $35 or 6 panties for $60






Stock up and save! All panties are 3 for $35 or 6 for $60. 

Discount is applied at checkout.









Shop now
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Gift wrap


Complete your purchases with gift wrap and a special card





Selecteer het pakket van uw voorkeur bij het afrekenen voordat u uw bestelling afrondt met betaling.


You can choose between:



â€¢ Rigid box, to receive your gift already wrapped (it is possible to insert a maximum of 4 items)


â€¢ Gift card kit, to receive what you need and pack your gift independently



You will also receive a card that you can personalise with your greeting








start shopping





For all the details visit the Gift page







Gift wrap


Complete your purchases with gift wrap and a special card





Select the package you prefer at checkout 
before finalizing your order with payment.


You can choose between:



â€¢ Rigid box, to receive your gift already wrapped (it is possible to insert a maximum of 4 items)


â€¢ Gift card kit, to receive what you need and pack your gift independently



You will also receive a card that you can personalise with your greeting








start shopping







For all the details visit the Gift page
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Gift card
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Subscribe to the newsletter



















Find a store

























Product guide

	Size guide
	Style guide
	Fabrics and processing
	Garment care



 





Customer care

	Follow your order / return

	Frequent questions

	Shipments

	Return and Refund

	Payment methods

	Send us an email




 





Legal Area

	Privacy Policy
	Cookie Policy
	Conditions of use
	Terms of sale



 





Company

	Corporate
	Franchising
	Accessibility
	Careers
	Student & Graduate Discounts




 



















Track your order




To monitor one of your orders, enter the order number you received in the confirmation email and the billing last name. Alternatively, you may sign in to MY ACCOUNT to view the complete order history, including the status of all your orders. Please choose the language of the website you used for placing your order.Â Language can be selected at the bottom of the homepage




Enter your surname






Order No.









View order















Calzedonia USA Inc., c/o Funaro & Co | 350 Fifth Ave, Fl 41 | New York, NY 10118, EIN 38-3988701, hello@intimissimi.com







 



United States








English



























Visit your country’s e-store



United States
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